God gave us a penis and a brain but only enough blood to run one at a time.
Robin Williams
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Run 1893 - Waggon and Horses,
Steeple Morden
Hare - Big Blouse and No Knickers
Scribe - El Rave
There were 40 plus hashers gathered around the start circle on what was a glorious day with blue
skies. The RA had worked wonders for the GM and
the GM's wife, the lovely Mrs Knickers. No Knickers
explained the trail for Taxi and announced that
there was a Beer Stop, to which the pack cheered.
Off we went towards the edge of the village where I
saw Pongo drinking from a puddle. Then onwards
along what was a very long straight road. Big
Blouse commented that this was No Knickers bit. At
least the wind was behind at this point. I could see
the FRBs way ahead already turning left. When I
turned the wind hit me on the side and almost cut
through me. The next section was a long and straight
bridle path. At the end of this I came
across Klinger having a pee. He said he had had
enough of the cold wind and was heading back and
as always with Klinger, he set off in the wrong direction.

Bedsores caught me up and started explaining that the field we were
crossing was a 'Drill Field'. A 'seed drill' is a sowing device that precisely
positions seeds in the soil and then covers them. Jethro Tull invented the
'Seed Drill' and then went on to form a 'Rock' band playing the flute on one
leg. At this point Pedro ran by and I politely excused myself.

Hi Pedro, why are you at the back? Did you get here late? More of that later.

Feeling a bit weary in the cold wind
I spotted a church spire of what
looked like a village. Then we saw a
Sunday league football match in full
flow. This must be Steeple Morden. I
caught up with Pongo again
with Cruella in tow; Woody
Hollow and Just Gimmie One They
were lost. I checked the Church sign
and it said Guilden Morden.
B*llocks, wrong village. Couldn't
find dust anywhere! After
wandering around for a few
minutes Cruella heard a distant Onon. Cruella and the girls shot off in
hope while I followed my sense of
direction. Fortunately I was right and found hashers emerging from a hedge about half a mile
down another long straight road. This lead to a G&T drink stop. Nice.
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I decided to ask the assembled hashers their opinion of the trail.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jetstream: Good job I am not the scribe
Unmentionable: The checkpoints were drawn nicely
HGO: Definitely a run
Antar: Best road trail of the year
Klinger: The pack were so spread out there was nowhere to stop for a pee
Strapon: Great G&T

Great G&T stop. Thanks to the hares and there able bodied assistant Goldfinger
The Waggon and Horses was very nice serving Doombar, Landlord and IPA.

The Down-downs
The amazing GMs Woody Hollow:
•
•
•

HGO and Czech her out: too much affection
Fit but Dim: having a short horn
Paparazzi: forgetting her camera

His honour Moroccan Mole:
•
•
•
•

Imelda: forgetting Pedro's shoes and having to return home
Pedro: arriving late with new shoes
Shamcock: Team America
Daffy: Going the wrong way

His worship Big Blouse:
•

Bedsores: 1200 runs

The eating group had a meal afterwards which was very nice but I lost memory at that point.

El Rave
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CH3 Run 1894 the Fountain, Soham

Scribe
The local government act of 1894 gave all women irrespective of marital status the right to
elect and also to stand for election for parish councils, district councils, school boards and Poor
Law Guardians
This explains a lot
Strange hieroglyphics in the car park and Taxi wearing his living room curtains on his head
suggested I had stumbled across the fen chapter of the Ra (first pharaoh Ed.) appreciation
society. The fashion police after several arrests suggested they were dressed more as Nephthys
followers.

At the appointed hour on command from the high priest the devotees ambled across the road
and blockaded the entrance to St Andrews church. A totem pole outside the church proclaimed
Soham Millennium Walk with 6 directional signs 3 pointing west 2 East and 1 north. (Answers
on a post card)
A call from one of the disciples sent the throng moving of along Fountain Lane before a
militant group of Jesuits arrived.
After struggling along Fountain Lane and a
fast left hander into
Gardeners lane I realised that my choice
shaggy tyres was a mistake
and in these conditions the slicks was a far
better option. This error of
judgement on my part meant that unusually I
found myself at the back of
the pack.

I was with a small band of pacifists that caught up with the mob this time accused of depositing
powdered pork scratching in the Jewish quarter of Soham. The police attended and had to
break up this ugly incident and move the pack on
With the fervour only brought on by the whiff of the approaching beer stop the pack surged
across East fen common to the river for ceremonial baptisms and a game of hunt the Moses
Our merry band cantered down the high street and moving well within the speed limit
negotiated the vicious tank traps the authorities had liberally scattered along the road.
Rumours were rife that the anti-terrorist squad had laid an ambush at the beer stop and seeing
we were Close to the visible tower of Church and hence the sanctuary of the Fountain we
decided to forego the delights of beer and various leftover Christmas delights.
The leading group on arrival at the Fountain discovered plates of oranges on every table.
Landlady Zoe a self-confessed gobby cow promptly removed the oranges from one of the tables
and asked us to sit at that table as she was expecting a group of runners. She struggled to
comprehend that we were the elite group and the slower members would join later
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The perfect athletes diet of Oranges, large quantities of chips and pizza washed down with
expellant beer resulted in the authorities struggling to persuade the masses to step outside for
down downs
Down Downs were administered as follows
2x virgins Ferret Daffy x2 Blouse, Clinger, Antar El rave Hold it for me Zoe the landlady
The virgin called Sebastian While your down there took one for Ooh Lala
I have attention deficit problems made considerably worse with the onset of down downs so
you will have to match the culprit with the crime
Crimes
Taking the group the wrong way: Castrating the cat: doing unmentionable things with a dog
and a towel: Breeches of section 5 of the official secrets act: Surviving Teds raffle: not getting
to the beer stop: having a pink leg: having two pink legs: For getting his gender wrong: For
not getting her tits out: Stealing Hold It For Me Tits (reward offered for safe return):
Throwing up over the landlady

What a great pub good beer good food but as always it’s the people that make an event we
thank Zoe, John and the their staff who put the sparkle in a great day
All characters are from various nightmares and any resemblance to any hashers alive or dead
is entirely intentional
PS Jake and Elwood Blues now live alongside Jonny Wilkinson in my hall of fame
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Blouse's Dirty Weekends
I've been asked to write an article giving an insight into the new GM at home. Hmm, . Tricky. Which bit to
write about? The fact that he owns a rather sexy black feather duster and has been seen doing a Freddie
Mercury around the kitchen with it to the tune of "I Want to Break Free"? Maybe not. Send you all a link to
some rather dodgy metal bands of the toaster-in-a-washing-machine variety? No, nobody's done anything bad
enough to deserve that. Well, Ted has, but it would still be a bit mean on the rest of you.
I reckon an insight into one of our dirty weekends will do the job. We're doing a spot of light DIY as you'll
see from the photo attached. I've been banned from Royston tip for turning up there too often. I got a little
pink ticket telling me not to come back for 30 days, which I've framed and put on the wall as my very own
dump ASBO. So as a result we've both been on tour of the local dumps trying to get rid of a humungous
amount of hardcore. Thriplow is particularly good if you're a dump connoisseur, whereas in Letchworth noone can hear you scream, and once you're in there it's like Hotel California if you get some twonk blocking the
way out with their 4 by 4.
Anyway, one Monday morning bright and early,
after a particularly heavy weekend, Blouse had an
early morning stop at St Neots and was so moved
by the experience that he wrote a review. Here it
is. Enjoy!
On on
No Knickers
St Neots, Marston Road Waste Facility – What a
Dump! (8/10)
As this was my first visit to the recycling facility, I
couldn't help being filled with trepidation – would
it be the pantheon of recycling I’d hoped for?, how
would the staff greet me?, would there be a CD
recycling Bin? and importantly, did they take
hardcore?
Smartly the gates were opened dead on 8.03am by
a crumpled operative with 4 days growth in a stained grey ‘onesie’ complete with obligatory inbuilt hoodie,
his station proudly highlighted by a Hi-Viz Top of indeterminate origin.
“Good Morning” I said, smiling brightly at the operative (I perceived this to be male "Youff")“erfle grumfle
bleuugghh” he replied helpfully, scratching him/itself inappropriately.“Where is the hardcore skip please?”A
tatterdemalion arm raised and gesticulated wildly towards a pile of metal
“ ooof blerk fnargall, gleber gribble” replied the oppo, still scratching, as the morning sun reflected above his
halo of flies.“glarf nuber, argle frisnit” he added before breaking wind slightly and wandering off.“r, thank
you,” I ventured and made my way in what I presumed was a sensible direction.Fortunately, the skip was a
low loader and I was able to easily offload part of my remaining porch without fear of the Crap Gestapo
issuing me with a fatwa for inappropriate waste recycling.I emptied the last bag, altered the seats back to the
usual position and slowly drove towards the exit as I was flagged down.....“Bleuuugghhh, flurga gloop”
waved oppo as he negotiated the taxing multi-task of waving with one arm and controlling a football sized
recalcitrant ‘breakfast bap’ with the other.I waved cautiously (more in defence than fond farewell) and drove
out, just in time to witness the breakfast-in-a-loaf refuse to be contained and send a jet of greasy egg to join
the Council approved onesie………
All in all an easy to use and well laid out site – and such helpful, courteous staff – a triumph!
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Run 1895 The Tally Ho Barkway.
Hares Dave the Rave and Paparazzi
There's nane that's blest of hasher kind,
But the cheerful and the gay, man,
Here's a bottle and an honest friend!
What wad ye wish for mair, man?
Wha kens, before his life may end,
What his share may be o' care, man?

Then catch the moments as they fly,
And use them as ye ought, man:
Believe me, happiness is shy,
And comes not aye when sought, man.

Thus would have the R.A. have said had he
arrived on time, and been able to replicate
an Ayrshire dialect.
Cauld blaws the wind frae east to west,
The drift is driving sairly;
Sae loud shrill`s I hear the blast,
I`m sure it`s winters fairly.

The Hash stand chittering on the the thorn,
A` day they fare but sparely;
And lang`s the night frae e`en to morn,
I`m sure it`s winter fairly.
I'm now arrived-thanks to the gods!Thro' pathways rough and muddy,
A certain sign that makin roads
Is no this people's study:
Altho' Im not wi' Scripture cram'd,
I'm sure the Bible says
That heedless hashers shall be damn'd,
Unless they mend their ways.
And so to the drink stop

Gie him strong drink until he wink,
That's sinking in despair;
An' liquor guid to fire his bluid,
That's prest wi' grief and care:
His honest, sonsie, baws'nt face
Aye gat him friends in ilka place;
His breast was white, his touzie back
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There let him bouse, an' deep carouse,
Wi' bumpers flowing o'er,
Till he forgets his loves or debts,
An' minds his griefs no more.

Let other poets raise a fracas
"Bout vines, an' wines, an' drucken
Bacchus,
An' crabbit names an'stories wrack us,
An' grate our lug:
I sing the juice Scotch bear can mak us,
In glass or jug.

O thou, my muse! guid auld Scotch drink!
Whether thro' wimplin worms thou jink,
Or, richly brown, ream owre the brink,
In glorious faem,
Inspire me, till I lisp an' wink,
To sing thy name!

Let husky wheat the haughs adorn,
An' aits set up their awnie horn,
An' pease and beans, at e'en or morn,
Perfume the plain:
Leeze me on thee, John Barleycorn,
Thou king o' grain!

Food fills the wame, an' keeps us leevin;
Tho' life's a gift no worth receivin,
When heavy-dragg'd wi' pine an' grievin;
But, oil'd by thee,
The wheels o' life gae down-hill, scrievin,
Wi' rattlin glee.
Ye Scots, wha wish auld Scotland well!
Ye chief, to you my tale I tell,
Poor, plackless devils like mysel'!
It sets you ill,
Wi' bitter, dearthfu' wines to mell,
Or foreign gill.

I cana find a poem on circles.
D.D. to the Hares, a Virgin Joey, for pissing
on the trail :He was a gash an' faithfu' tyke,
As ever lap a sheugh or dyke
Weel clad wi' coat o' glossy black;
His gawsie tail, wi' upward curl,
Hung owre his hurdie's wi' a swirl.
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Strapon for loosing the R.A.’s Torch
(drinking water)
Sue Weiner grilling
Double top running to drink stop scaring
the locals
Legover on rescuing Mad Monk from a
ditch:-

Care, mad to see a man sae happy,
E'en drown'd himsel amang the nappy.
As bees flee hame wi' lades o' treasure,
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Blouse not holding checks
Oooh La La 400th.
El Rave still getting fed at 64
Lightning – missed the whiskey stop
Fortune! if thou'll but gie me still
Hale breeks, a scone, an' whisky gill,
An' rowth o' rhyme to rave at will,
Tak a' the rest,
An' deal't about as thy blind skill
Directs thee best.
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Runs for March 2015
All runs start at 11 am (GM Please note)

Latest details www.ch3.co.uk

Hare raiser Doggy Style

Run No. 1900: 01-Mar-2015
Golden Lion, Newmarket, CB8 8LB
Hares Doggystyle & Daffidildo
Wonderful Wizard of Oz Theme- Dress as your favourite character- Why? The novel was originally
published in 1900.
Free parking at the Guineas` multi storey car park (off the A142 and Fred Archer Way
Run No. 1901: 08-Mar-2015
Packhorse Inn, Moulton, CB8 8SP
Hares Debonaire
Run No. 1902: 15-Mar-2015
March Hare, Dunton, SG18 8RN
Hares Blowback
Run No. 1903: 22-Mar-2015
Green Man, Triplow, SG8 7RJ
Hares Daffidildo & The Earl of Pampisford
Run No. 1904: 29-Mar-2015
White Horse, Oakington, CB24 3AB
Hares Jetstream & Unmentionable

Grand Master - Big Blouse
Grand Mattress - Spicey Bear
Joint Master - Daffidildo - Fit but Dim
Joint Mattresses - Doggy Style -Woody Hollow
Religious Advisor - Morrocan Mole
Verger - Fit but Dim
Hare Raiser - Doggy Style
Edit Hare - Toed Bedsores
Web Master - El Rave

Hash Cash - While Your Down There
Assistant - Debonaire
Hash Stats - Pedro
Beer Master - Benghazi
Apprentice - Muthutucker
Assistants - Beerstop
Song Master - B@stard
Haberdash - Slaphead & Benghazi
Hash Horn - Muff Diver & Fit but Dim
Hash Flash - Paparazzi & Pedro
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